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Simplicity, Usefulness Should Guide

Mobile Wallet Development

By Kate Fitzgerald May 02, 2012, 2:06 p.m. EDT

As banks contemplate extending payments to mobile wallets, they would be wise to keep things

simple to encourage more adoption.

Citigroup Inc. learned this lesson in various partnerships and experiments around the world;

consumers respond best to simpler mobile-payment offerings that build on established habits

and behaviors, according to Robert Schlaff, Citi's global product manager for mobile solutions.

"We need to build adoption from very specific-use cases, like buying a cup of coffee," he told

attendees at NACHA's Payments 2012 conference here during a panel discussion about shaping

the future of mobile wallets.

If an institution throws a complex mobile wallet at consumers that "does everything right now," it

likely won't take hold, Schlaff warned.

Kenya has one of the world's most successful mobile-payment systems, M-Pesa. It took off

because of the simplicity of using a text-based messaging approach in basic cell phones to

support funds transfers, Schlaff said.
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Starbucks Corp. has created the largest closed-loop mobile-payment system in the U.S. by

extending its prepaid card capabilities to existing technology within mobile handsets, requiring

"nothing special" from consumers.

"Starbucks' mobile-payment approach is customer-centric, consolidating useful information in

one application" and building on consumers' familiarity with loading funds into a prepaid card

account, Schlaff said.

The interesting thing about Starbucks' mobile-payment strategy is that, in a way, it fools

customers into thinking they're not actually paying for a $4 cup of coffee every time they use it,

Schlaff contended.

"The consumer takes a hit when they load $25 onto the application, which is kind of painful, but

then they forget about it. And every time they use it to buy coffee they think, 'Oh, that's not my

money; it's a gift I've given to myself,' and they go to Starbucks again" instead of a competitor

because they already have prepaid for coffee.

Citi is taking that same approach in helping to develop Google Wallet, in which it is a founding

partner, Schlaff said.

Despite Citi's activities in mobile-wallet development, there nevertheless is a sense within the

industry that traditional banks are standing still and watching while others develop mobile

wallets, George Peabody, a director with Mercator Advisory Service, told attendees.

"I am stunned at the lack of innovation from individual (banks) and card issuers around mobile

wallets," Peabody said. "There is an unfortunate tension between consumer expectations for

what's coming out of Silicon Valley and the financial world."

Schlaff countered that, although the public may be dazzled by the words "Google Wallet," Citi

and First Data Corp. provided much of the core "plumbing" behind the concept.
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"Critics may say banks are not being innovative in mobile wallets, but banks are actually doing

some cool and innovative things," he said.

Citi also is working on developing a variety of mobile-payment initiatives and recently poured a

lot of effort into creating a new mobile banking application for Apple Inc.'s iPad (see story)

"We brought in a top-tier design agency and really worked on making it great, and the results are

dramatic," Schlaff said.

With all of its mobile efforts, Citi is working to keep things elegant and simple, he noted.

That is in stark contrast with PayPal Inc., which is getting attention by providing a broad array of

mobile and alternative-payment offerings through multiple channels at once, Schlaff noted.

"PayPal is focusing on doing everything right now, then see what sticks," he said. "So people get

everything at once, but is that what people want?"

Simplicity is powerful, so instead of giving customers a whole series of complicated features,

consider how to stage mobile wallets based on what consumers need, not on the wallet itself,

Schlaff advised.

Immediacy of mobile-wallet applications will be crucial to adoption, Chris Cox, First Data vice

president of mobile commerce solutions, noted during the panel discussion.

"We can't be pushing out (mobile wallets) that are not immediately valuable to the end user," Cox

said. "Mobile puts the consumer at the center of what we are calling 'universal commerce,' and it

will get interesting when mobile enables consumers to go from their usual routines to doing things

they have never done before."

Kate Fitzgerald Senior Editor, PaymentsSource 
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C O R O N AV I R U S

Virus could deal blow to leveraged loans. What's that mean for

banks?

Banks may be protected from a direct hit, but they have invested in vehicles that include such loans, potentially

exposing them to defaults.

By Paul Davis 5h ago

C O M M U N I T Y  B A N K I N G

HomeTrust reverses course on plan to sell $90M in mortgages

The North Carolina company will hold onto the loans after the Fed's decision to slash interest rates.

By Jon Prior March 10

C R E D I T  Q U A L I T Y

Why energy lenders say they’re ready for this oil slump

Banks with the most exposure to oil and gas companies say they’ve added capital and changed their borrower

mixes since the 2015 market fall. But skeptics question whether they can stave off losses if low prices endure.
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Waters asks DOJ to consider criminal charge against former Wells

Fargo CEO
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Democrats beat up on Wells Fargo CEO. GOP says it's time to move

on.
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Mortgage activity rising after Fed's emergency rate cut, Truist chief
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Not for Sale

The second-largest bank in Minnesota is fighting to stay independent — literally. It is locked in a bitter legal

battle to block one of the state’s biggest charitable givers from selling the shares it has owned for 75 years.

By Jim Dobbs March 10

C O M M U N I T Y  B A N K I N G

Virus scare is 'textbook reason' small banks matter, says ICBA chair
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